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- INTELLIGENCE ALERT COCAINE BRICKS SEALED IN A POLYMERIC COATING
IN A CAR BATTERY IN BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS
The DEA South Central Laboratory
(Dallas, Texas) recently received a
submission of six bricks containing
a compressed white powder, some
with mushy, discolored regions,
suspected cocaine. The exhibits
had been secreted in the battery of a
2004 Nissan Maxima, and were
seized by the U.S. Customs at the
Brownsville, Texas Port of Entry.
Each brick was about half the size
of typical kilogram brick of
cocaine, and was imperfectly sealed
in a polymeric coating (see Photo
1). The coating was very hard and
had to be removed using a hammer
and chisel; when broken, it

Photo 1
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shattered like glass. Underneath the polymeric coating was a rubber-like wrap, followed by
black tape, plastic, and finally carbon paper. Some of the bricks had regions that were
discolored and mushy, apparently as the result of leakage of battery acid through the various
layers. A piece of moistened pH paper confirmed that highly acidic fumes were being emitted
by the contaminated regions. Analysis of the powder (total net mass 3,061 grams) by color tests,
FTIR, GC/MS, GC/IRD, and HPLC confirmed 84 percent cocaine hydrochloride. It is unknown
whether this type of packaging has been previously encountered at the South Central Laboratory.
*****
- INTELLIGENCE ALERT HAMMOCK ROPES CONTAINING HEROIN AT JFK AIRPORT
The DEA Northeast Laboratory (New York, New York) recently received a set of hammock
ropes containing internal plastic sleeves which contained a brown powder, suspected heroin.
The ropes (origin not reported) was submitted by the Homeland Security (Immigration and
Customs Enforcement) JFK Airport Office, after being seized from the unclaimed shipments
warehouse at the airport. The ropes were about ¼ inch in diameter, and consisted of a cloth tube
enclosing a plastic sleeve (see Photos 2 - 5). Analysis of the powder (total net mass 577.2
grams) by GC/FID, GC/MS and FTIR confirmed 62 percent heroin hydrochloride. The
Northeast Laboratory has previously encountered similar false hammock ropes as a heroin
concealment technique.

Photo 2

Photo 4
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- INTELLIGENCE ALERT SUITCASE FRAMES CONTAINING HEROIN FROM AMSTERDAM
AT THE MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL AIRPORT
The DEA North Central Laboratory
(Chicago, Illinois) recently received
two exhibits consisting of black
metal and plastic suitcase frame
"bars" containing a tan powder,
suspected heroin (see Photo 6; note
that the apparent white color of the
powder in the frame parts is due to
the camera flash - the powder is
actually tan in color (see the residual
powder on the tabletop for the true
color). The long black sections are
approximately 2 feet in length). The
Photo 6
original suitcases (two) were checked
luggage on a flight from Amsterdam
(The Netherlands) to the Minneapolis/St. Paul Airport, and were seized by U.S. Customs and
Border Protection Inspectors at the airport. Some of the powder was held within the bars with
tissue and tape plugs, while other bars contained bundles of powder wrapped in tan tape (that is,
the tape was wrapped directly around the powder). Analysis of the powder (total net mass 1,535
grams) by FTIR, GC/FID, and GC/MS confirmed 68 percent heroin hydrochloride with small
quantities of acetaminophen, caffeine, and chloroquine.
*****
- INTELLIGENCE ALERT "SOUR LIQUID CANDY" DROPPER BOTTLE CONTAINING LSD
IN WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA
The Forensic Services Division of the Contra-Costa County Office of the Sheriff-Coroner
(Martinez, California) recently received a small dropper bottle commercially labelled as
containing a "sour liquid candy" product, suspected to actually be a solution of LSD (photo not
available). The exhibit was seized by the Walnut Creek Police Department from an dealer in
Walnut Creek (located about 15 miles east-northeast of Oakland). The dropper bottle was
approximately 6 x 2 x 1 centimeters in size, and contained 2.4 milliliters of a green colored,
flammable liquid that fluoresced under long-wave UV light. Color testing with
para-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde and GC/MS of a chloroform extract confirmed LSD (not
quantitated). The flammable liquid was not identified. This is believed to be the first
submission of a liquid LSD solution to the laboratory.
*****
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- INTELLIGENCE ALERT HEROIN SATURATED IN CARDBOARD FLOWER BOXES
IN CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
[From the NDIC Narcotics Digest Weekly 2004;3(31):2
Unclassified, Reprinted with Permission.]
On July 13, 2004, officers from the Clifton Police Department arrested two Colombian males
and seized 10 kilograms of suspected South American heroin and $86,000. The officers were on
routine patrol when they observed two males acting suspiciously in the rear lot of a video store.
When the officers approached the suspects, they observed boxes of flowers and an open
compartment in the floor of a hatchback vehicle by which the two men were standing. The
officers also observed an opaque plastic bag inside the compartment; however, both suspects
denied ownership. The officers requested that a drug-detection canine be brought to the scene.
The canine alerted to the bag. The bag contained 2 kilograms of a powdered substance that
field-tested positive for heroin. Officers subsequently obtained a search warrant for the residence
of one of the suspects, where they discovered an additional 8 kilograms of heroin and $86,000.
During the search, officers obtained evidence to indicate that the suspect arranged to have
cardboard boxes containing fresh flowers soaked in a liquid heroin solution shipped from an
unidentified source in Ecuador to the John F. Kennedy International Airport in New York. The
suspect retrieved the boxes at the airport and took them to his residence, where he extracted the
heroin from the boxes. Both suspects were arrested and charged with possession of heroin and
possession of heroin with intent to distribute. The suspect who occupied the residence where the
search was conducted also was charged with maintaining a narcotics manufacturing facility.
NDIC Comment: Traffickers sometimes saturate clothing or other items with liquid heroin.
Heroin is dissolved in a liquid, and clothing or other items are then soaked in the liquid to absorb
the heroin. After the clothing or other items dry, they are transported to the United States. Once
in the United States, the clothing or other items are again soaked in liquid, and the heroin is
extracted from the liquid through a drying process.
*****
- INTELLIGENCE ALERT OVER 22,000 OPIUM POPPY PLANTS SEIZED NEAR PELLA, IOWA
[From the NDIC Narcotics Digest Weekly 2004;3(31):3
Unclassified, Reprinted with Permission.]
On July 13, 2004, the Marion County Sheriff's Office, Mid-Iowa Narcotics Enforcement Task
Force, and Iowa Division of Narcotics Enforcement seized approximately 22,700 opium poppy
plants growing in a rural area 2 miles south of Pella. A 70-year-old male as well as 39- and
52-year-old females, all members of a local Hmong family, were arrested and charged with
conspiracy to manufacture a Schedule I controlled substance for cultivating the opium. (The
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Hmong are a tribe from mountainous regions in Laos.) The opium poppies, growing between
rows of vegetables, were 24 to 30 inches high with bulbs ranging from 1½ to 2 inches in
diameter. Many of the bulbs had been scored with three to four cuts per bulb to let the opium
seep out for subsequent collection. None of the defendants had prior drug arrests; however, they
did admit that they knew that growing opium poppies was illegal. They stated that they were
growing the opium poppies for medicinal purposes.
NDIC Comment: Opium poppies typically are not grown in the United States. Most opium
poppies are cultivated in four foreign source areas--Mexico, South America, Southeast Asia and
Southwest Asia. The last significant opium poppy seizure in the United States occurred in June
2003 in the Sierra National Forest in California. This seizure is the first of its kind encountered
in the Pella-Marion County area, according to the Marion County Sheriff's Office.
*****
- INTELLIGENCE ALERT COCAINE IN AN AUTOMOBILE BATTERY IN HILL COUNTY, MONTANA
[From the NDIC Narcotics Digest Weekly 2004;3(32):3
Unclassified, Reprinted with Permission;
Some Details Withheld in Accordance with Microgram Policy.]
On July 17, 2004, a Montana Highway Patrol (MHP) trooper arrested a 46-year-old male and
seized 7.2 pounds of powdered cocaine from a vehicle traveling east on U.S. Highway 2 in Hill
County. The trooper initially had stopped the vehicle for speeding. The driver produced a
California driver's license and a vehicle registration showing that he owned the vehicle;
however, since the driver spoke little English, the trooper requested the assistance of a U.S.
Border Patrol (USBP) agent to serve as an interpreter. Through the USBP interpreter, the driver
advised that he was traveling from California to Chicago. The driver posted bond at the scene
for speeding and was released. However, [due to the use of an unusual procedure to start the
vehicle,] the MHP trooper and USBP agents became suspicious and requested and received
consent to search the vehicle. The search revealed a false battery with vent caps that were
[modified]. A USBP agent [investigated] and recovered a white powder that field-tested positive
for cocaine. The Tri-County Drug Task Force was notified and responded to the scene. The
vehicle was impounded, and a continued search revealed that the battery case contained 7.2
pounds of cocaine and a small motorcycle battery that allowed the electrical system to function
but was not powerful enough to start the vehicle. The suspect was charged with possession of a
controlled substance.
NDIC Comment: Law enforcement officials in the Northwest and Midwest increasingly report
the use of modified vehicle batteries to conceal illicit drugs. In November 2003 Ada County
(ID) Metro Narcotics Unit authorities seized 4 pounds of methamphetamine, 0.25 pound of
cocaine, and $20,000 concealed inside a modified 12-volt automobile battery. In December
2003 Utah Highway Patrol troopers in Beaver County seized 10.5 pounds of methamphetamine,
3 pounds of which were concealed in a modified 12-volt automobile battery.
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- INTELLIGENCE ALERT 19,000 OPIUM POPPY PLANTS SEIZED IN SAN MARTIN, CALIFORNIA
[From the NDIC Narcotics Digest Weekly 2004;3(33):4
Unclassified, Reprinted with Permission.]
On July 22, 2004 the DEA San Jose Resident Office and the Santa Clara County Sheriff’s Office
seized and destroyed approximately 19,000 opium poppy plants growing near San Martin. The
poppy plants were growing among other flowers on 11 acres close to U.S. Highway 101. A local
florist rented the land to grow a variety of flowers, including the poppies, for his business. The
florist allegedly did not know that growing opium poppies was illegal, and sold them from his
flower shop in bouquets of 7 to 10 flowers. Law enforcement officials found no evidence that
the poppies were being grown for illicit purposes, as there were no attempts to conceal the plants
as well as no evidence that the plants had been scored. The investigation revealed that other
florists in the area - also allegedly unaware that growing opium poppies was illegal - have been
growing opium poppies as well. As a result of this incident, a local florists’ association was
planning to send information to area florists advising them that growing opium poppies is illegal.
---------Additional Information: The
DEA Western Laboratory (San
Francisco, California) assisted
law enforcement officers from
the DEA San Jose RO, the DEA
San Francisco Division, and the
Santa Clara County Sheriff's
Office, in the seizure of the
opium poppy plantation in San
Martin, California. The
plantation was reported by an
individual who had served in the
military in Afghanistan, and
recognized the plants as being
the same type of poppies that he
observed during his service
there. The plants were found at
Photo 7
various stages of development
and growing in five separate
plots of land, interspersed among other fields of ornamental plants and flowers (see Photo 7).
All plants were uprooted and destroyed except for a small sample that was submitted to the
laboratory for evidentiary purposes. Analysis by TLC and GC/MS confirmed morphine and
codeine (quantitation not reported).
*****
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- INTELLIGENCE ALERT COCAINE CONCEALED IN BAND EQUIPMENT IN WEST DES MOINES, IOWA
[From the NDIC Narcotics Digest Weekly 2004;3(35):3
Unclassified, Reprinted with Permission;
Some Details Withheld in Accordance with Microgram Policy.]
On July 27, 2004, the Dallas County Sheriff's Office arrested a 30-year-old male and seized 175
pounds of cocaine from a minivan during a routine traffic stop on Interstate 80 in West Des
Moines. Dallas County Sheriff's deputies initially stopped the vehicle because [of a violation].
During routine questioning, the driver indicated that he had rented the vehicle in Las Vegas and
was transporting band equipment to Chicago. The minivan contained six large speakers, a drum
set, two guitars, and two amplifiers. Officers became suspicious of the driver because [of certain
issues with the band equipment]. Officers then called for a drug-detection canine. Officers
employed the canine to inspect the exterior of the van with negative results. Officers then
requested and received consent to search the vehicle. During their search, officers noticed [some
suspect marks on the speakers]. They subsequently removed the speaker fronts and found 55
packages of cocaine totaling 80 kilograms. Twenty-five of the packages weighed 2 kilograms
each, and 30 packages weighed 1 kilogram each. The packages were not stamped or marked but
were uniquely concealed in several layers of plastic wrap, inner tube material, plastic, latex,
additional plastic, electrical tape, fabric softener, and possibly grease. The thoroughness of
packaging and concealment by using multiple layers of various materials indicates that the
transportation group responsible for the shipment is experienced in drug concealment methods.
The driver was arrested and charged with possession with intent to distribute cocaine and
violating the Iowa drug tax stamp law.
NDIC Comment: Interstate 80 is part of a primary drug transportation corridor that begins on
I-15 in California and connects with I-80 in Salt Lake City. Interstate 80 intersects with I-25 in
Des Moines, providing access to Minneapolis-St. Paul, and then continues through Chicago,
providing access to Detroit via I-94 and I-75. EPIC Operation Pipeline data from 2002 and 2003
indicate that most cocaine seizures along I-80 in Iowa involved eastbound vehicles en route from
southwestern states destined primarily for Chicago or Detroit. According to the Dallas County
Sheriff's Office, this is one of the largest cocaine seizures in state history.
*****
- INTELLIGENCE BRIEF VERY LARGE SEIZURE OF VOLKSWAGEN LOGO ECSTASY TABLETS
IN AMSTERDAM
The DEA Mid-Atlantic Laboratory (Largo, Maryland) recently received 407,545 green tablets
inscribed with a Volkswagen logo on one side and a score mark on the other, suspected MDMA
(see Photos 8 and 9, next page). The exhibit was seized in Amsterdam (The Netherlands) from a
Venezuelan known to import Ecstasy tablets into the United States through Miami and
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Washington, DC. The tablets were round, approximately 7 mm in diameter and 3 mm in
thickness, and weighed 131 milligrams each (total net mass approximately 53 kilograms). Color
testing by the Marquis gave a black color; and further analysis by FTIR, GC, and GC/MS
confirmed 52 milligrams MDMA/tablet. This was one of the largest seizures of MDMA tablets
that the Mid-Atlantic Laboratory has ever seen (however, Volkswagen logo tablets have been
previously submitted).

Photo 8

Photo 9
*****
- INTELLIGENCE BRIEF -

"BLACK ROCK" (POSSIBLE "LOVE STONE") IN CHEYENNE, WYOMING
The Wyoming State Crime Laboratory (Cheyenne,
Wyoming) recently received a small amount of a
dark unknown substance (total net mass 0.37
grams), alleged "Black Rock" from Taiwan (see
Photo 10). The material was packaged in a small
plastic ear-plug bag, and came with printed
instructions for using it as a sexual aid (by topical
application to male genitalia). The exhibit was
seized by the Cheyenne Police Department from a
suspect during a DWUI arrest. In bulk, the sample
appeared to be black, but small shards from the
bulk sample were amber colored. Analysis by
GC/MS (crude solvent extract as well as following
derivatization with BSTFA/Trimethylchlorosilane
9:1) indicated a complex mixture containing
Photo 10
bufotenine as a minor (and the only controlled)
component (quantitation not performed). This was
the first submission of "Black Rock" or bufotenine (in any form) to the laboratory.
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- INTELLIGENCE BRIEF ILLICIT DRUGS AND PRECURSOR CHEMICALS SEIZED
AT BLAINE PORT OF ENTRY
[From the NDIC Narcotics Digest Weekly 2004;3(32):2
Unclassified, Reprinted with Permission.]
On July 8, 2004, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) inspectors at the Blaine port of
entry (POE) seized approximately 37.8 kilograms of marijuana, 20.6 kilograms of
methamphetamine, 253.8 kilograms of ephedrine, 1.14 kilograms of an unidentified substance,
and $3,732, following a Vehicle and Cargo Inspection System (VACIS) scan of an inbound
tractor-trailer. The unidentified substance--believed to be either opium or hashish--was sent to a
laboratory for further analysis. The contraband was discovered at the Pacific Highway
commercial truck crossing inside a tractor-trailer carrying furniture destined for San Francisco.
Following a primary inspection, CBP inspectors referred the vehicle for a secondary inspection
at the VACIS facility, which revealed an anomaly in the rear portion of the trailer. When the
driver opened the trailer doors, the inspectors observed 11 hockey bags and 6 plastic garbage
bags. Upon further examination, the inspectors determined that 10 of the hockey bags contained
ephedrine and the other hockey bag contained methamphetamine; the garbage bags contained
marijuana. The unidentified substance and currency were subsequently discovered during a
search of the driver's compartment. The driver, an Iranian national who resides in Canada, was
arrested and charged in the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Washington with
possession of a listed chemical that could be used to manufacture methamphetamine, possession
of methamphetamine with intent to distribute, and possession of marijuana with intent to
distribute.
NDIC Comment: Previous seizures from vehicles inspected at U.S.-Canada Border POEs have
involved combinations of marijuana and ephedrine; however, it is uncommon for such seizures
to also involve methamphetamine. Although methamphetamine smuggling from Canada into the
United States is limited, reporting from CBP and ICE indicates that the amount of
Canada-produced methamphetamine smuggled into the United States is increasing. As a result,
methamphetamine seizures by CBP officials at large U.S.-Canada POEs likely will increase in
the near term.
*****
- INTELLIGENCE BRIEF NEURONTIN BEING DIVERTED AND DISTRIBUTED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
[From the NDIC Narcotics Digest Weekly 2004;3(35):1
Unclassified, Reprinted with Permission.]
On July 22, 2004, Enfield Police Department officers seized the prescription depressant
Neurontin while investigating illicit OxyContin distribution in western New Hampshire. During
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the investigation, a 57-year-old male offered undercover officers 10 samples of Neurontin in
various dosage amounts while selling them OxyContin. After arresting the alleged distributor on
charges of distributing and selling controlled substances, officers searched the defendant's
residence and found additional quantities of OxyContin and Neurontin as well as five loaded
firearms. Officers learned that the defendant had received the OxyContin and Neurontin from
two pharmacists, one in Tennessee and one in Florida. Officers believe that the defendant knew
the Tennessee practitioner because the defendant had lived in Tennessee before moving to New
Hampshire 2 years ago. The defendant allegedly was distributing the pharmaceuticals to Enfield
area youths.
NDIC Comment: Neurontin rarely is encountered as a diverted pharmaceutical; however, law
enforcement reporting indicates that the drug (sometimes referred to as Vitamin G) increasingly
is being abused. Neurontin is the brand name of the pharmaceutical drug gabapentin and is
distributed as a capsule (100 mg, 300 mg, and 400 mg dosages), tablet (600 mg and 800 mg
dosages), and liquid (5 ml). The drug is a central nervous system depressant, and its effects
include feelings of apathy, decreased position sense, euphoria, and hallucinations. It is not a
scheduled drug under the federal Controlled Substances Act. Neurontin has been prescribed to
treat epilepsy since 1993 and was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to
treat postherpetic neuralgia (shingles) in 2002. Some state public health agencies also report that
Neurontin availability has increased in some areas because of overprescribing of the drug.
*****
- INTELLIGENCE BRIEF NORTH CAROLINA GOVERNOR SIGNS METHAMPHETAMINE
LEGISLATION INTO LAW
[From the NDIC Narcotics Digest Weekly 2004;3(35):2
Unclassified, Reprinted with Permission.]
On August 3, 2004, the governor of North Carolina signed into law Senate Bill 1054 designed to
reduce methamphetamine production and distribution. The new law increases criminal penalties
for the unlawful manufacture of methamphetamine and for possession of ingredients used in
methamphetamine production. The law also designates as second degree murder any death
resulting from the distribution of methamphetamine. Finally, the law adds 2 years to a convicted
methamphetamine manufacturer's sentence if a law enforcement officer or other emergency
worker is injured in a methamphetamine laboratory seizure and increases the penalty for the
presence, exposure, or endangerment of a child under 18 as a result of methamphetamine
manufacturing.
NDIC Comment: Once concentrated in the Pacific region, domestic methamphetamine
production now occurs to varying degrees in most areas of the country. The highest levels of
methamphetamine production occur in the Pacific and Southwest regions. However,
methamphetamine production in the Southeast region is significant and increasing. The number
of clandestine laboratory responses reported by the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation
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in the first 6 months of 2004 (164) nearly equaled the number of responses reported in all of
2003 (177). Moreover, children were affected in 64 of the 164 cases in 2004, compared to 69 in
2003.
*****
- INTELLIGENCE BRIEF PLACEBO OXYCONTIN TABLETS IN BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA
The Florida Department of Law Enforcement Daytona Beach Crime Laboratory (Daytona Beach,
Florida) recently received a large shipment (total net mass 31.6 grams, not counted) of apparent
40 milligram dosage Purdue Oxycontin tablets (photo not taken). The exhibit was submitted by
the Brevard County Sheriff's Office (Brevard County is located to the immediate south of
Daytona Beach). Analysis of a methanolic extract of two tablets by GC/MS, however, indicated
no controlled substances. Subsequent discussions with Purdue confirmed that they produce
placebo Oxycontin tablets. This was the first submission of such tablets to the laboratory.
*****
- SAFETY ALERT MISSISSIPPI BUREAU OF NARCOTICS AGENT INJURED
BY ANHYDROUS AMMONIA DURING A
METHAMPHETAMINE LABORATORY SEIZURE
[From the NDIC Narcotics Digest Weekly 2004;3(35):2
Unclassified, Reprinted with Permission.]
On August 3, 2004, a Mississippi Bureau of Narcotics agent was injured while responding to a
clandestine methamphetamine laboratory site near D'Iberville. The laboratory was located in a
residence in a mobile home community and was reported by a citizen complaining of a strong
chemical odor in the area. The 33-year-old resident was arrested and charged with
manufacturing methamphetamine and aggravated assault on a police officer. According to the
Head of Special Operations for the Bureau of Narcotics, the injured agent was enveloped in an
anhydrous ammonia mist while taking a sample from a tank that was not designed for anhydrous
ammonia storage. The agent had removed his breathing mask because of the high heat and
humidity before attempting to take the sample. Fellow agents flushed the injured agent's eyes
with water, and he was taken to a local medical center where he was treated and released.
NDIC Comment: The number of law enforcement officers injured at methamphetamine
laboratories has increased dramatically in recent years. According to Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) National Clandestine Laboratory
Seizure System (NCLSS) data, reported injuries to law enforcement officers nationwide
responding to methamphetamine laboratory sites increased dramatically from 47 in 2000 to 123
in 2001, 127 in 2002, and 254 in 2003. Common injuries experienced by officers often involve
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exposure to chemicals and combinations of chemicals used in the methamphetamine process that
are caustic to skin tissue--frequently causing serious burns--and can affect the lungs, causing a
series of conditions ranging from breathing difficulties to respiratory failure.
*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

SELECTED REFERENCES
[Notes: Selected references are a compilation of recent publications of presumed interest to forensic
chemists. Unless otherwise stated, all listed citations are published in English. If available, the email
address for the primary author is provided as the contact information. Listed mailing address information
(which is sometimes cryptic or incomplete) exactly duplicates that provided by the abstracting services.
In addition, in order to prevent automated theft of email addresses off the Internet postings of Microgram
Bulletin, unless otherwise requested by the corresponding author, all email addresses reported in the
Bulletin have had the “@” character replaced by “ -at- ”; this will need to be converted back (by hand)
before the address can be used.]
1.

Goldmann T, Taroni F, Margot P. Analysis of dyes in illicit pills (amphetamine and
derivatives). Journal of Forensic Sciences 2004;49(4):716. [Editor's Notes: Analysis for 14
dyes present in European ecstasy tablets is performed using SPE followed by TLC and/or
CEC-DAD; the results can be used to link cases. Contact: Institut de Medecine Legale, The
University of Lausanne, Rue de Bugnon 21, 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland.]

2.

Hazekamp A, Choi YH, Verpoorte R. Quantitative analysis of cannabinoids from Cannabis
sativa using H1-NMR. Chemical and Pharmaceutical Bulletin 2004;52(6):718. [Editor's Notes:
Allows analysis of pure cannabinoids or cannabinoid mixtures from plant material in less than 5
minutes, without pre-purification. Contact: Leiden Univ, Div Pharmacognosy, Inst Biol,
Einsteinweg 55, NL-2300 RA Leiden, Netherlands.]

3.

Heegel RA, Knops LA, Northrop DM, Person EC. Abbreviated reaction times in the red
phosphorus - iodine manufacturing method. Journal of the Clandestine Laboratory
Investigating Chemists Association 2004;14(3):11. [Editor's Notes: Presents the title study;
details withheld in accordance with Microgram policy. Note that this Journal (JCLICA) is law
enforcement restricted. Contact: Washington State Patrol, Marysville Crime Laboratory, 2700
116th Street NE, Suite P, Marysville, WA 98271.]

4.

Kurashima N, Makino Y, Sekita S, Urano Y, Nagano T. Determination of origin of ephedrine
used as precursor for illicit methamphetamine by carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratio
analysis. Analytical Chemistry 2004;76(14):4233. [Editor's Notes: The title technique could
easily differentiate between ephedrine of synthetic versus semi-synthetic versus biosynthetic
origins, and the differences were found to carry through to the methamphetamine produced from
those different origins of ephedrine. Contact: tlong -at- mol.f.u-tokyo.ac.jp .]

5.

Love DW. [Withheld] being utilized as a source of hydrogen peroxide for iodine recovery.
Journal of the Clandestine Laboratory Investigating Chemists Association 2004;14(3):9.
[Editor's Notes: Describes the use of a commercial product as a source of hydrogen peroxide.
The name of the product is withheld in accordance with Microgram policy. Note that this Journal
(JCLICA) is law enforcement restricted. Contact: DEA Southwest Laboratory, 2815 Scott
Street, Vista, CA 92081.]
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6.

Lurie IS, Hays PA, Parker K. Capillary electrophoresis analysis of a wide variety of seized
drugs using the same capillary with dynamic coatings. Electrophoresis 2004;25(10-11):1580.
[Editor's Notes: Compounds included phenethylamines, cocaine, oxycodone, heroin, LSD,
opium, hallucinogenic mushrooms, and GHB/GBL. Contact: Drug Enforcement Administration,
Special Testing and Research Laboratory, Dulles, VA 20166.]

7.

Newton HR. Indanylamphetamine identified. Journal of the Clandestine Laboratory
Investigating Chemists Association 2004;14(3):12. [Editor's Notes: Presents analytical data for
1-(5-indanyl)-2-aminopropane (commonly mis-named as "indanylamphetamine"), a recently
encountered designer drug that is an analog of MDA. Note that this Journal (JCLICA) is law
enforcement restricted. Contact: Indiana State Police, Indianapolis Laboratory (no further
addressing information was provided).]

8.

Palhol F, Lamoureux C, Chabrillat M, Naulet N. N-15/N-14 Isotopic ratio and statistical
analysis: An efficient way of linking seized Ecstasy tablets. Analytica Chimica Acta
2004;510(1):1. [Editor's Notes: Presents the GC/C/IRMS analyses of MDMA from 106 samples.
The results can be used for rapid grouping of similar tablets. Contact: Laboratoire des Douanes
de Paris, 75141 Paris, France.]

9.

Sabucedo AJ, Furton KG. Extractionless GC/MS analysis of gamma-hydroxybutyrate and
gamma-butyrolactone with trifluoroacetic anhydride and heptafluoro-1-butanol from
aqueous samples. Journal of Separation Science 2004;27(9):703. [Editor's Notes: Presents a
novel technique for the derivatization and analysis of the title compounds directly from dilute
aqueous solutions (i.e., beverages). Contact: Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry,
Advanced Mass Spectrometry Facility and International Forensic Research Institute, Florida
International University, Miami, FL 33199.]

10.

Sarin RK, Srivastava S, Srivastava AK, Anil G, Reddy MRP. Multielement determination in
gum opium by microwave digestion and inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectroscopy. Chemical Papers 2004;58(2):101. [Editor's Notes: Presents the analysis of
Indian gum opium by the title technique (13 elements found in quantifiable levels). Contact:
Central Forensic Science Laboratory, BPR and D, MHA, GO1, Hyderabad 500 013, India.]

11.

Schieferecke J, Worley D. Analysis of red phosphorus using a pyrolysis gas
chromatograph/mass spectrometer. Journal of Analytical and Applied Pyrolysis
2004;71(1):47. [Editor's Notes: For analysis of red P found in clandestine methamphetamine
sites. Contact: Kansas Bureau of Investigation Headquarters Laboratory, Topeka, KS 66612.]

12.

Tsai CH, Fang C, Liu JT, Lin CH. Stacking and low-temperature technique in nonaqueous
capillary electrophoresis for the analysis of 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine.
Electrophoresis 2004;25(10-11):1601. [Editor's Notes: Presents the novel title technique;
includes analysis of an illicit sample. Contact: Natl Taiwan Normal Univ, Dept Chem, 88 Sec 4,
Tingchow Rd, Taipei, Taiwan.]

13.

Zhang C-S, Liu K-l, Zheng H, He Y, Wang Z-h, Wang J. Investigation of rolling pills by
GC/MS. Wuhan Huagong Xueyuan Xuebao 2004;26(1):9. [Editor's Notes: Abstract (and title)
are unclear - appears to be an analysis of a case of tablets containing methamphetamine,
ephedrine, caffeine, and ketamine. This article is written in Chinese. Contact: Institute of
Forensic Science of Public Security Ministry of China, Beijing 100038, Peop. Rep. China.]
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Additional References of Possible Interest:
1.

Haller CA, Duan M, Benowitz NL, Jacob P. Concentrations of ephedra alkaloids and caffeine
in commercial dietary supplements. Journal of Analytical Toxicology 2004;28:145. [Editor's
Notes: Presents a novel LC-MS/MS technique for performing the title analysis; 35 products were
analyzed. Contact: University of California - San Francisco, Division of Clinical Pharmacology,
Box 1220, San Francisco, CA 94143.]

2.

Hsieh H-M, Hou R-J, Chen K-F, Tsai L-C, Liu S-W, Liu K-L, Linacre A, Lee JC-I. Establishing
the rDNA IGS structure of Cannabis sativa. Journal of Forensic Sciences 2004;49(3):477.
[Editor's Notes: Presents the title study. The authors indicate that the technique can be used to
identify and classify samples. Contact: Department of Forensic Science, Central Police
University, Kwei-San, Taoyuan, Taiwan 33334, Taiwan.]

3.

Keim PS, Zinnamon K. DNA fingerprinting for Cannabis sativa (marijuana) using short
tandem repeat (STR) markers. PCT Int. Appl. WO 2004008841 A2 29 Jan 2004. CLASS:
IC: A01H. APPLICATION: WO 2003 - US22887 21 Jul 2003. PRIORITY: US 2002 
PV397179 19 Jul 2002. [Editor's Notes: Eight STR loci were identified, which allow
identification and classification of marijuana. Contact: Arizona Board of Regents, Arizona State
University, USA (no further addressing information was provided).]

4.

Komiyama Y, Hori Y, Namera A, Kuroki Y. Barbiturates. Japanese Journal of Toxicology
2004;17(1):79. [Editor's Notes: A minor review on two methods for analysis of barbiturates;
focus is toxicological. This article is written in Japanese. Contact: Dep. Clin. Exam. Med.,
Kansai Med. Univ., Japan.]

5.

Raharjo TJ, Verpoorte R. Methods for the analysis of cannabinoids in biological materials:
A review. Phytochemistry Analysis 2004;15:79. [Editor's Notes: Focus is biological, but
covers a wide variety of techniques. Contact: Division of Pharmacognosy, Leiden University,
Gorlaeus Laboratories, P.O. Box 9502, 2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands.]

6.

Rao RN, Parimala P, Khalid S, Alvi SN. Detection of the adulteration of traditional alcoholic
beverages by the separation and determination of alprazolam, chloral hydrate, and
diazepam using reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography. Analytical
Sciences 2004;20(2):383. [Editor's Notes: Presents the title study; 200 seized samples were
analyzed. Contact: HPLC Group, Division of Analytical Chemistry, Indian Institute of Chemical
Technology, Hyderabad, 500 007 India.]

7.

Schuetz H, Verhoff MA. Designer drugs: Effects and clinical - toxicological interactions.
MTA Dialog 2004;5(2):90. [Editor's Notes: A minor review on (unspecified) designer drugs.
This article is written in German. Contact: Institut fuer Rechtsmedizin, Universitaetsklinikum
Giessen, 35392 Giessen, Germany.]

8.

Smyth WF, Brooks P. A critical evaluation of high performance liquid chromatography electrospray ionization - mass spectrometry and capillary electrophoresis - electrospray mass spectrometry for the detection and determination of small molecules of significance in
clinical and forensic science. Electrophoresis 2004;25(10-11):1413. [Editor's Notes: An
extensive review of the title topics for the period 2000 - 2003. Several controlled substances are
included among the wide variety of discussed applications. Contact: School of Biomedical
Sciences, University of Ulster, Coleraine, UK.]
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9.

Terabe S. Micellar Electrokinetic Chromatography. Analytical Chemistry
2004;76(13):240A. [Editor's Notes: A minor overview and review of the title topic. Contact:
University of Hyogo, Japan (no further addressing information was provided).]

10.

Thormann W, Verpoorte S, Caslavska J, McCord B. Capillary electrophoresis in clinical and
forensic analysis. Electrophoresis 2004;25(10-11):U6. [Editor's Notes: A minor overview and
review of the title topic. Contact: No contact information was provided in the abstract.]

11.

Yudko E. MDMA. Methamphetamine Use. 2003:25. [Editor's Notes: A minor review on
MDMA; focus appears to be toxicological. Contact: University of Hawaii at Hilo, USA (no
further addressing information was provided).]

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES NEEDED
The email addresses for the following organizations have returned rejection notices to the Microgram
Editor for the past three issues of Microgram Bulletin, and will therefore be dropped from the
subscription list unless a corrected email address is provided by December 31, 2004. Note that the errors
include anti-spamming, mailbox full, user not found, or user unknown messages. The Editor requests
your assistance in contacting these organizations, determining if they wish to remain on the Microgram
subscription e-net, and if so asking them to provide a valid email address to the Editor at:
microgram_editor -at- mailsnare.net
[None this issue.]
----------

The following organizations (listed in the July issue) were dropped on 12/1/04:
Bexar County Medical Examiner’s Office, San Antonio, Texas
Carabinieri Investigazioni Scientifiche Raggruppam, 00165 Rome, Italy
Louisiana State Police, North Delta Criminalistics Laboratory, West Monroe, Louisiana
New Hampshire Department of Corrections, Drug Testing Laboratory, Laconia, New Hampshire
Racine Health Department, Racine, Wisconsin
Washington State Department of Health, Olympia, Washington

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****
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THE DEA FY - 2005 STATE AND LOCAL
FORENSIC CHEMISTS SEMINAR SCHEDULE
The FY - 2005 schedule for the DEA’s State and Local Forensic Chemists Seminar is as follows:
December 6 - 10, 2004
February 7 - 11, 2005
May 9 - 13, 2005
July 11 - 15, 2005
September 19 - 23, 2005
Note that the school is open only to forensic chemists working for law enforcement agencies, and is
intended for chemists who have completed their agency’s internal training program and have also been
working on the bench for at least one year. There is no tuition charge for this course. The course is held
at the AmeriSuites Hotel in Sterling, Virginia (near the Washington/Dulles International Airport). A copy
of the application form is reproduced on the last page of the August 2004 issue of Microgram Bulletin.
Completed applications should be mailed to the Special Testing and Research Laboratory (Attention:
Pam Smith or Jennifer Kerlavage) at: 22624 Dulles Summit Court, Dulles, VA 20166. For additional
information, call 703/668-3337.

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS
1. Title: AAFS 57th Annual Meeting
Sponsoring Organization: American Academy of Forensic Sciences
Inclusive Dates: February 21 - 26, 2005
Location: New Orleans, LA
Contact Information: See Website
Website: www.aafs.org

*****

*****

*****

(Second Posting)

*****

*****

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
1. University of Massachusetts Medical School
Position: Laboratory Analyst II (Two Positions)
Location: Worcester, Massachusetts
Salary Range: $32,032 - $39,915, Commensurate with Experience
Application Deadline: Open Until Filled

(Second Posting)

Duties: Performs analytical analysis of evidence for identification and/or quantitation, records information. Performs and
documents routine maintenance of equipment. Develops new assays and evaluates new equipment. Trains new personnel.
Provides testimony in court when necessary. Advises and aides DAL Evidence Officer on identification, classification, and
handling of evidence.
Qualifications: B.S. in Chemistry or equivalent (requires strong emphasis on Chemistry) plus 3 years relevant experience or
Master’s Degree in Chemistry in Forensic Science or equivalent and two years of relevant experience. Strong oral and written
communicative skills necessary for interaction with other medical center staff as well as outside agencies.
Application Procedures: Apply on-line at: www.umassmed.edu. Search keyword: 04-1360. Or mail/fax a resume to:
University of Massachusetts Medical School, Human Resources, 419 Belmont Street, Worcester MA 01604; fax 508-856-2390.
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2. Dupage County Crime Laboratory
Position: Forensic Scientist II (Drug Chemistry)
Location: Wheaton, Illinois
Salary Range: $37,700 - $56,500
Application Deadline: Open Until Filled

(Second Posting)

Duties: Under immediate supervision, performs work in the examination, analysis and evaluation of physical evidence and
unknown substances. Performs microscopical, chemical, chromatographic, and spectrophotometric analysis of unknown
substances. Writes reports detailing the results of analysis and testifies as an expert witness in judicial proceedings. This is not
an exhaustive list of responsibilities and other associated tasks may be expected.
Qualifications: Must have a bachelor’s degree and two years full time drug analysis experience. It is preferred that the
applicant has court-testimony experience (been accepted as an expert witness in the drug chemistry discipline). Trainees will not
be considered for this position. Hired applicant will be required to successfully complete a competency test prior to assuming
independent casework.
Application Procedures: If you meet the minimum qualifications and want to be considered for this position, please mail or
email a resume or CV to:
Director John Collins
Crime Laboratory Director
DuPage County Sheriff's Office Crime Laboratory
501 N. County Farm Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
jcollins -at- dupageco.org
Additional Information: Please contact Supervisor Carina Thomas at (630) 407-2096, or cthomas -at- dupageco.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****
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Computer Corner
Standards, Reference Collections, and Controls

Digital evidence examiners
utilize a variety of analytical
techniques. Some of the most
powerful involve the comparison
of the evidence with a known
value or set of known values.
However, the assertion by an
examiner that there is or is not a
match should always be
caveated with an understanding
of the reliability of the known
value(s) that has/have been used
to make the comparison.
Digital evidence examiners have
a variety of known value(s) tools
that are available for use in most
examinations. The most
exacting type of known values
are “standards”, followed in
declining order of authority by
“reference collections”, and then
“controls”.
Known values are used for a
variety of purposes, including
calibration of instrumentation,
identification of data that is of
potential probative value, and
elimination of data that is known
to not be of probative value.
Computer Forensic examination
software such as Encase,
Forensic Tool Kit, and Ilook
support comparison analyses
(matching of files or file
fragments), using either external
values or examiner generated
values. The matching technique
may be a direct byte-for-byte
comparison, or instead utilize a
digital data summation
commonly referred to as
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“hashing”.
Hash Calculation
A hash calculation is a
“summary value” (also known as
a “digest value”) for a select set
of digital data (as small as a file,
or as large as the collective
contents of a hard drive) that is
derived from the actual data via
a complex mathematical
algorithm (formula). As a
(highly) simplified example, a
hash algorithm could derive a
value using an equation such as:
Summary Value = the sum of all
the binary bits in a select data set
divided by a constant (such as
12345). The summary value
therefore characterizes a
collection of binary data with a
calculated degree of certainty
that measures the probability of
uniqueness of two binary data
sets compared to one another
(that is, what chance that they
match). The algorithm type, and
the size of the summary value,
are the critical parameters that
determine the degree of
authority of a hash calculation.
In general, the larger the hash
value (40, 64, 128 or 256 bits),
the greater the certainty that two
data sets are the same if their
hash values match.
There are a number of industry
accepted hash algorithms. The
two most commonly used for
digital evidence comparisons are
MD-5 and SHA-1. The former
is a method developed by

#186
by Michael J. Phelan
DEA Digital Evidence
Laboratory

Ronald L. Rivest of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, while the latter was
developed by the U.S. National
Institute of Standards.
Typically, a hash value is
expressed as a pattern of
hexadecimal information such
as:
“015A6BF77EC100A428617D”
Hexadecimal values (consisting
of a base 16 mathematical
system) are used to represent
large numbers in a fixed length
expression. For example,
the base 10 values of 10, 256,
and 4096 are represented in
hexadecimal systems as, “A”,
“FF, and “1000”, respectively.
(Note that larger values are
stored in smaller numeric
representations when using the
Base 16 numbering system).
This is why a hash value can
look deceptively simple, even
though it may represent a very
large amount of data.
Both the MD-5 and SHA-1
algorithms have calculated
estimates of uncertainty. The
MD-5 algorithm calculates a 128
bit summary, resulting in a
probability of 1:1038 chances of
a duplicate value occurring from
different data sets. The SHA-1
algorithm calculates a 160 bit
summary, resulting in a
probability of 1:1080 chances of
a duplicate value occurring from
different data sets. In reality,
these are both infinitesimally
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small probabilities, and so either
are currently considered industry
acceptable measures of
uniqueness.
Standards
A standard for the digital
evidence community would
consist of a value, which is
traceable to a known, which has
been authenticated by a
recognized calibration laboratory
such as the National Institute of
Standards. Digital evidence can
utilize standards, but only in
certain types of applications.
For example, digital audio
forensics could use wave
generators to calibrate audio
signal filters. Similarly, digital
video forensics could use a
standard to calibrate color hue,
brightness, and saturation, or
establish a gray scale using a
calibration black and white
standard.
Reference Collection
A digital evidence reference
collection is a compendium of
summary or hash values of files
that are known to be of probative
value (or are known to not be of
probative value). Such reference
collections are maintained by
organizations that have an
investigative mandate or a
subject matter interest.
Reference collections should
have a traceable media history
(that documents the who, what,
when, where, and why a file was
included in the collection).
Reference collections should
also have some type of quality
review or peer review, use a
documented methodology, and
allow an estimate of uncertainty
to be calculated. An example of
an investigative reference
collection is the U.S. Customs

Service’s (now the Bureau of
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement’s) National
Children Victim Identification
Program (NCVID). This is a
collection of prosecutable child
exploitation pictures, wherein
the victim has been positively
identified. This data permits the
rapid identification of picture
files (in JPG, GIFF, or AVI
format), by first calculating a
hash of each image file and
comparing it to the NVCID set
of reference hashes. This
technique is known as “positive”
hashing, since the examiner is
trying to positively match
suspect file hashes to previously
documented and verified file
hashes of known probative
value. Positive hash files are
commonly referred to as
“notable”.
As noted above, reference
collections are not always of
material of probative value. For
example, the National Institute
of Standards produces the
National Standard Reference
Library (NSRL), a hash data set
which contains hash calculations
of notable files such as
application software that encrypt
data, hide data using
steganography, or capture
keystroke data. It may be
important for an examiner to
know if such programs exist on
the evidence currently being
examined.

executable programs (.exe files),
or application modules (.dll).
These types of files are found in
abundant quantities on all
Microsoft computer systems. A
typical desktop or laptop
computer may have 10,000 to
50,000 of these files. Use of one
or more reference collection
comparisons should result in
these files being identified as
“safe” and therefore excludable
from computationally intensive
search tasks, thereby
significantly reducing overall
search time. The ability to
search using a known file filter
approach can result in 25% to
75% of all files being
eliminated. For example, a
recent test by DEA’s Digital
Evidence Laboratory resulted in
84 percent of the Windows XP
and Microsoft Office Suite files
being identified using two
leading computer forensic hash
data sets – those from the NSRL
and the National Drug
Intelligence Center’s Hash
Keeper set. It should be noted
that the NSRL hash set (four
CD’s) also includes foreign
language versions of the
Microsoft operating system files.
This feature can be very valuable
in examinations of computers set
up using languages other than
English. Updates that include
new releases or software patches
(that are different, and therefore
have their own unique hash
values) are released quarterly.

Other types of reference
collections of non-probative
value consist of hash
calculations of files that are part
of a normal operating system, or
of routine application software
such as word processing,
financial, e-mail communication,

Limitations
The use of hash sets as an
authoritative matching or
exclusionary tool is a
well-defined process; however,
there are evidentiary issues that
digital evidence examiners need
to consider.
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For positive or notable hash sets,
the source’s documentation
should be researched. For
example, there are many child
exploitation hash offerings
posted on Internet bulletin
boards that do not meet current
local, state, or Federal
prosecution standards. A
validated reference collection
will have supporting
documentation that specifies the
original investigative source(s).
Non-validated hash data, or hash
sets lacking supporting
documentation, may cause
investigators to make
conclusions that are not
supportable in Court. It is
incumbent upon the digital
evidence laboratory to use only
those hash sets that are
determined to be documented
and valid.
For negative or “safe” hash sets,
the need to have a traceable
media history is important to
verify the hashes, and to avoid
the exclusion of digital data that
may be pertinent. Additionally,
there is a technical issue that a
negative or safe hash be
collected from the installed
version as opposed to the
distribution version contained on
a CD or a “.CAB” installation
file, because the installation
process modifies some files.
[Ideally, both the distribution
and installed versions should be
included in order to maximize
the comprehensiveness of the
hash set.]
Controls
Controls are either hash sets or
exemplar files (designed for
byte-by-byte comparison) that
are created to test an analytical
instrument (usually the computer
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being used in a digital evidence
examination) and its attendant
software. The test demonstrates
that the instrument is operating
properly prior to the initiation of
a critical evidence examination
process such as evidence
duplication or examination. A
control may also be used to test a
new piece of software to verify
that it is operating properly.
Typical control files may be as
simple as a keyword list in
ASCII text, or may consist of
complex file signatures (header
and footer data) for data carving.
The use of a control should be
documented in the examination
notes or instrument log book.

Scripts
A script is a set of instructions
(often referred to as a batch
program) that contains
commands to sequentially
perform a number of pre-defined
processes. For example, a
simple script could include
commands such as: 1) List all
file names with creation, edit,
and last access dates; 2) List all
software registration
information; 3) List clock setting
times (and so on). If the script is
packaged, validated, and
supported as part of the base
examination software, then it is
merely an extension of the base
examination tool - which should
have been already validated
prior to use. However, if the
script is part of a
vendor-supported library or
software add-on program that
performs a specialized function
used in all or some
examinations, then it is part of a
reference collection that the
digital laboratory needs to
manage. Furthermore, if the

script is instead a program used
to analyze evidence by
performing a one-time process,
then the documentation and
testing (prior to using the script)
should be included in the
examiner’s case notes. Testing
of a script for a one-time use at
DEA requires prior laboratory
supervisory approval, because it
is examination activity outside
of the approved standard
operating procedures. The test
usually consists of evaluation of
data that has already been
previously analyzed or verified
through other means.
The use of standards, reference
collections, and controls in a
digital evidence laboratory can
be a complex task, but one that
can result in faster examination
search speeds and positive
identification of digital data of
potential probative value.
Laboratory manager and
examiners must be aware of how
comparison data sets are used,
understand their limitations, and
lastly ensure that the data sets
are properly validated.

Questions or comments?
Email: Michael.J.Phelan -atusdoj.gov
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